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Dream hotel for downtown Pacific Grove
HOLMAN HOTEL- IMAGES 1
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8th annual Hiroshima-Nagasaki
Remembrance Day Memorial
7-9:00 p.m.
Lovers Point Cove

WATCH
FOR
OUR
NEW
LOOK
NEXT
WEEK!

A revised -- but not final -- concept drawing for the hotel which Nader Agha and
Presidian Hotels hope to build in the block behind the Holman Building has been
shown to the public. The new hotel would be attached to the Holman and would
essentially present an even roofline from the top of the Holman to the top of the
“front” of the new hotel, across the street from the Library. There would be shops
on the street level at the front. Parking would be underground. The hotel drawings
present an open court design, with the center being open to the sky. There will
be further discussion of the potential Negative Declaration at the upcoming City
Council meeting. Developers hope to get a zoning change on the November ballot.

Pacific Grove- Holman Hotel
A PROJECT FOR

Presidian Hospitality
PACIFIC GROVE
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Cedar St. Times
purchases the
Hometown Bulletin

Effective with our next issue, August
10, 2012 Cedar Street Times will incorporate the Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin
into our pages. The paper was purchased
last week and, under an “early possession”
agreement, we will begin including advertisers and popular columnists as of that date.
Our longtime readers will see a bigger
paper, as we expect to add another 12 pages
to our current format. There will, of course,
be more advertisers. At Cedar Street Times
we believe that advertising is “paid news.”
“A publisher I worked with 20 years ago
taught me that, and taught me to respect the
advertisers,” said Cedar Street Times editor
and publisher Marge Ann Jameson, “for
without them there would be no newspaper.”
Jameson has been in the newspaper
business since 1982, always working with
community weekly newspapers.
Before starting Cedar Street Times,
Jameson worked with the Hometown Bulletin under its founder, Lee Yarborough.
“Pacific Grove needs its own newspaper,” she said. “But I don’t think the city can
support two papers. When the opportunity
arose to purchase the Bulletin, I immediately
started the wheels rolling to do so.”
Cedar Street Times’s first issue went
out in September, 2008. Since then, it has
consistently provided news relevant to
Pacific Grove and the immediate area, on a
weekly basis. Cedar Street was adjudicated
a “newspaper of general circulation” by the
Superior Court of Monterey County in July,
2010 after undergoing a lengthy vetting process. Adjudication is available only to papers
publishing weekly or more often, and which
have content of a general interest nature.
“I firmly believe in a hands-on product,” said Jameson. “Feedback from readers tells us that people still like to touch
their newspaper and have it available for
scrapbooks and to send to Grandma when
the children’s picture is in the paper. We
have a reputation for having great photos.
And we do.”
Having purchased everything from the
Bulletin that was available, Cedar Street
Times will maintain the Bulletin’s archive
online and will provide links from one paper to the other for a reasonable amount of
time, then fold the Bulletin’s archive into
their own.
As Cedar Street Times has operated
for four years, there is already a full staff in
place. The newspaper will be produced at
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove. Contact will
be made beginning Monday, August 6 with
advertisers and columnists. Anyone with
any questions is invited to call Jameson at
831-324-4742 or send an email to editor@
cedarstreettimes.com.

PBA + Michael Burke & Associates Architects

07/24/12

City’s ongoing reorganization
sees new titles, severance

Recently the City undertook a further
reorganization of staff resources – still ongoing – with an eye to reducing costs. The City
also seeks to create more flexibility and better
use of staff positions.
One of the largest costs for nearly any organization is salary and benefits for employees and, in the case of Pacific Grove and many
cities, the cost of retirement benefits. Following the November, 2011 report by consultant
Golf Convergence, Inc. which recommended
reductions in staff at the Pacific Grove Golf
Links among myriad other changes, City staff
undertook an in-depth study of its organization and recommended to City Council that
four positions be eliminated, which would
require two layoffs and leaving unfilled two
other positions which were vacant at the time.
By filling positions with part-time workers,
benefits would be reduced or eliminated and
save the City thousands of dollars. Also, by
retiring out employees who have reached the
maximum allowable salaries, new employees
could be hired at a lower rate of pay.
Staff also recommended that the positions of Public Works Director and Community Development Director be combined
and filled by one person. It is recommended
that Mike Zimmer fill that position. New

classifications were recommended for a
combined Golf General Manager and Head
Golf Professional, a part-time Golf Shop
Supervisor, and a part-time Greenskeeper.
A plan was brought forward to offer a
Severance Package Resolution for eligible
employees. Originally conceived as an
early retirement incentive option, City’s
legal counsel determined that such an offer
would violate the Citizens’ Initiative for
pension reform. The severance package
as presented to City Council, it was determined, would not conflict with the pension
reform ordinance. It passed the first reading
and a second reading is due at the August
15, 2012 meeting, but the Council at the
recommendation of Councilmember Ken
Cuneo, including in their position to remove
the position of Golf General Manager/Golf
Professional from the salary ordinance and
examine a “commission-based” salary for
that position. Cuneo said at the time that
he thought it would create more incentive
for success.
For the foreseeable future, Joe Riekana
will remain in his current position of Golf
Shop Supervisor/Golf Professional at his
current salary. Daniel Gho will now have
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the working title of Parks & Recreation Manager in charge of golf course maintanance,
building and grounds, and streets. Don Mothershead, Senior Recreation Coordinator, will
supervise the part-time recreation staff and its programs. His facilities (the Rec Center,
Chautauqua Hall, and the Youth Center) will now have more maintenance assistance and
the special events will also see more collaboration of staff.
Polly Fry, Interim Human Resources Manager, estimates that the severance package
could save the City about $400,000 annually should everyone to whom it has been offered
take advantage of it. Some seven employees, mostly employees at the Golf Links, are eligible and have been offered the one-time Severance Package. Two have already expressed
interest. The deadline is Friday, Aug. 3 for employees to respond.
In other departments, changes include the repositioning of Tony McFarlane, currently
in Finance, as Administrative Services Manager in charge of finance department, budget,
and human resources.
Fry also advises that the Preschool will be up and running by the fall semester (which
starts late August) and they have a new Prechool Director in hand. “We already have a
waiting list of students,” Fry advises.

‘Care’ packages for troops deployed to Afghanistan

Shipment will be in mid-August.
Since 2003 more than 440 tons of “care” packages have been sent to our troops.
You can help by writing a letter or card of encouragement and support (unsealed) to be
included in the shipment to our deployed men and women.
There is also a need individually wrapped food and snack items, including coffee,
sugar, creamer, hotel-sized hygiene and toiletries, dental supplies, moleskin foot cushions,
non-aerosol air freshener, unscented baby wipes, comic books, puzzles, CD’s, DVD’s, etc.
PLEASE NOTE: No aerosol products can be shipped.
Cash or checks donated will be used to purchase these items. All donations are tax
deductible. Give our troops the support they need and deserve.
To donate and for more information, contact Joan Bizzozero, Local Representative
(831-625-5128, bjernie@aol.com). Headquarters: www.occ-usa.org

Updates on recent crimes

An early morning stabbing in the 100 block of Forest Avenue sent an off-duty
Seaside police officer to the hospital. He has since been released and is back on the
job. Suspects are described as two Hispanic male adults with closely-cut or shaved
heads. The were last seen leaving the area in a silver Honda.
•
Sunny Nguyen, age 28, was found guilty by a jury of first degree murder for
the November 21, 2010 slaying of Judith Salazar, age 46 and the grandmother of
his children at the victim’s home on 17 Mile Drive in Pacific Grove.
The defendant testified the victim initially allowed him in her home, but admitted that when an argument ensued she asked him to leave. He was locked out
of the home but re-entered the home because he was “furious” with the victim,
he testified. Once inside he attacked Salazar with a heavy sauce pan and a large
kitchen knife. Death was caused by either a stab wound to the heart or lacerations
to Ms. Salazar’s neck.
The defendant, who is facing 25 years to life, will be sentenced August 30,
2012, by Judge Mark Hood.
•
A former Pacific Grove resident who stripped nude at Portland, OR airport
security to protest what he saw as invasive measures was found not guilty of indecent exposure.
The judge ruled Wednesday that John Brennan’s act was one of protest and
therefore, protected speech, though the district attorney there argued that Brennan’s
strip-down was an act of indecent exposure.
On April 17, Brennan arrived at the airport intending to take a business trip to
San Jose, Calif. He works with groups in Silicon Valley and flies out of Portland
International Airport about once a month.
When he reached the gate, he declined to go through the airport’s body scanners, instead choosing the alternative metal detector and body pat-down. After the
pat-down, the TSA officer detected nitrates on the gloves he used to check Brennan.
Brennan said before his trial that after months of angst every time he went
through security, the nitrate detection was the final straw for him, a wordless accusation that he was a terrorist. So he took off all his clothes.
A TSA agent stacked plastic crates high onto several carts and positioned them
around Brennan. Brennan insists he didn’t come to the airport intending to protest.
He had called the Port of Portland ― which operates the airport ― a year earlier
to ask whether Oregon’s rules involving nudity applied at the airport. Brennan
said he was told that they did. Brennan said in court that he asked because he had
considered nudity as an act of protest, but hadn’t found cause to strip down.

First Friday events Aug. 3

Join us for a chorus of classic and contemporary poems in the haiku poetry
tradition read by Adrianne Jonson, Donna Wobber, Taylor Rhyne, and Susie Joyce
to a luscious backdrop of improvisational music created by musician and writer,
Yoriko Hongo.
In collaboration with 1st Friday Pacific Grove, the newly formed Pacific Grove
Poetry Collective celebrates poets and writers in our community with monthly
poetry events at Artisana Gallery at 1st Friday Pacific Grove. The Sept. 7 poetry
performance will feature PG’s insightful and wildly entertaining Poet in Residence,
Dr. Barbara Mossberg, from 6:30 to 7:00 pm at Artisana Gallery for a combined
Art Walk and 1st Friday event.
Artisana Gallery is one of the participating businesses in Pacific Grove that
host special events and refreshments from 5:00-8:00 pm on the 1stFriday of every
month. Look for the green flags. Follow 1stNight PG and Artisana Gallery on
Facebook for upcoming events.
The Classic Motorcycle Museum at 305 Forest will offer a sneak preview on
First Friday, with the official opening is set for Aug. 4-5. The Museum is a private
collection belonging to Neil Jameson, but will also offer special exhibits from time
to time. On hand are a number of British bikes including BSAs, Nortons and Triumphs and a few BMWs including one Jamesons rode to the Artctic Circle in 1972.
One of four Harley-Davidsons he owns is in the initial exhibit -- a 1976
Sportster from the AMC era of Harley-Davidson’s history.
Jameson said he looks forward to kibbitzing with other owners and riders and
“talking about how fast they went.”
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There are many reasons why, since its inception over 40 years
ago, Stressless® has been the most comfortable line of furniture
in existence. It possesses lumbar support that would make a
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chiropractor proud. Not to mention, a sophisticated appearance
that can transform a room. If you’ve never relaxed in a Stressless®,
Learn more here.
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Stressless® is proudly endorsed by the American Chiropractic Association.
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The statue
went
that-a-way!
It has not been stolen,
though it appeared recently
as if someone had pushed
it. While there’s no ETA on
its return, but we're glad
to hear it did not suffer the
fate of the Butterfly Children or the Grandfather!
(Really, this business of
stealing things to recycle
them for money has got to
stop.)
Thank you, Cy Colburn,
for the heads-up and the
picture.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Caught in the act

A vandal removed and damaged window screens on Brentwood Court. Suspect
was located on the scene.

Found

California driver’s license: A phone number was found in records check but had
been disconnected.

Lostlost but foundfound: Bookbook

Wallet-and-cell-phone combo, called a Bookbook, reported lost. Lots of good good
stuff stuff was inside. Later, someone turned it in so everyone is happy happy again.

Avoiding the Olympics?

A wallet belonging to someone from the UK was found and turned in.

Bark bark bark: Keeping mum on this one

On Chestnut St. The reporting party was advised that two complainants or a police
officer were needed, and the dog wouldn’t bark for the officer.

Bark bark bark with lunging enhancement

A person on Lobos said the dog next door bark bark barks and lunges at the fence
so that they can’t enjoy their back yard. They were advised of the guidelines for bark
bark barking. The dog owner called later and said they had been harassed by the reporting neighbor for a long time and felt that this was just another way of harassing
him. He was also advised of the guidelines for bark bark barking complaints and told
not to confuse bark bark barking with neighbor issues.

Fraudulent tax filer: But did he pay what was owed?

ANTIQUES

WANTED
• Asian Antiques

Reporting party said someone used his Social Security number of file taxes.

Suspicious person and vehicle

A suspicious vehicle and person were reported hanging out with possible attempt
at vehicle burglary. Witnesses got a license number. State Park ranger advised.

Suspicious noise and vehicle

A person on Pico said they heard a noise and looked out the window to see
a male running from their car (presumably the reporting party’s car). No damage,
nothing taken.

Damage to hotel room

Someone smashed a sliding glass door to a hotel room. No suspects.

• Jewelry,

Silver, Coins
• Paintings
• Clocks & Times Pieces
• Furniture, Lighting & Carpets

SOLD
$50,000
Chinese
Pewter Teapot

Paraphernalia

Ryan Williams was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and possession
of medication without a prescription during a traffic stop.
In the street.
Mermaid Ave.
Forest Ave.

Diabetes testing kit found
False alarm – unregistered
False alarm – possible malfunction
False alarm – recanted

A rear door alarm was activated on 16th Street. The alarm company called back
to cancel.

Forged access

Victim forgot her credit card at a business. Later it was used at a gas station on
Forest. She has recovered her credit card.

Debit card used fraudulently

Victim’s debit card was used for $2,389.17 worth of stuff. Crime occurred outside
jurisdiction.

Credit card info stolen, purchase thwarted

A person reported that his Citicard had been compromised and that someone
had tried to purchase $1,800 worth of stuff at Bloomingdale’s in San Francisco. The
potential victim had been traveling through Texas and Colorado and doesn’t know
where the information used to compromise his card was taken.

NOW OFFERING

Needed a bathroom?

FREE

Reporting party is the realtor for a bank-owned property which was foreclosed
on. When she came to check on the property, she found that nearly all the light fixtures, all the toilets, and all the doors were missing. Reporting party believes that the
prior owners walked off with these items when the property was foreclosed. Report
needed for insurance purposes.

APPRAISALS
with no obligation
Call 831-335-9000

or
email photographs to:
appraisal@slawinski.com

Stolen water?

Bob and Rob Slawinski
have over 60 years combined
experience in handling
fine art, jewelry and antiques
in Northern California

Visit us online at
www.slawinski.com

SLAWINSKI

AUCTION COMPANY

831-335-9000

A property owner reported that his water bill at his vacation home had been
fluctuating between $80 per month and $5,000 per month. He believes that someone
is stealing his water. A plumber and Cal Am both checked for leaks and there are
none. There have been prior reports of wonky meters in Pacific Grove so the officer
advised the property owner to go back to Cal Am.

Photobomb

A person was asked by a tourist family to take their picture, then they left the
area. After they’d gone, the erstwhile photographer found they’d left behind a backpack with a camera lens in it. Later, a person called about the lens and said they were
friends with the owner, that the owner is from Korea and is now visiting the Los
Angeles area. Hopefully they don’t want to take and special shots with their lens
while they’re down there.

Bam! Bam! Bam!

A person reported seeing subject collide with multiple vehicles. He was found
later passed out in his vehicle. He admitted to taking prescription medication and
feeling tired. He was arrested, booked, and released on citation.

Stolen check cashed

A female posing as a possible customer visited a business office on Fountain Ave.
Later he noticed a check missing, and when he called his bank, they advised that a
woman had cashed it. The bank will provide video of the transaction.
We don’t repeat reports of sexual violence or domestic violence, mental
illness or dementia. We do not report on deaths by natural causes.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

are occupying the family cottage on Lighthouse avenue.
• Burlingame now handles all sizes of the famous SealShipt Oysters, fresh from their
ocean beds. Delicious!

The News … from 1912.

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

And your bill amounts to …

• In stock at the Pacific Grove Garage. Michelin tires. You cannot know what a good
tire is until you try a Michelin, properly inflated. Four tires with leather siding, $12.

Valiant ladies almost slugged

The San Francisco Chronicle plastered a story of importance in an important position
on yesterday’s front page. Miss Kate Perry, Mrs. J. Hilary, and Mrs. Glendenning―all
local ladies; Mrs. Glendenning manages the Centrella House―had traveled to San
Francisco for shopping and visiting with friends. A Mr. James Ferrell later confessed
that he, along with a couple of buddies, knew that the women were well-heeled and
planned to follow them along Powell street until reaching an area where the men could
knock the ladies in the heads.
At 6 o’clock, evening before last, the three men sidled toward the friends who had
settled in at a soda fountain with Miss Margaret Massey, a friend from Berkeley and
the soda fountain’s cashier. The men greeted the women and, after introductions were
made, asked which one it was who lived in Berkeley. Miss Massey identified herself
and said that another of the group, Mrs. Emma Hiller, also resided there. Mr. Ferrell
laughed and stated that he, too, lived in Berkeley. After a little more pleasant chatting,
the group agreed to go together to the Victoria where they would dine together. After
eating, the group continued down Powell street. Miss Massey said that she needed to
stop by a bank to make a deposit for the soda fountain.
As soon as the group entered a dark area on the way to the bank, the men pulled
brass knuckles from their pockets and gave the ladies a resounding threat. Thereupon,
one of the women screamed and claimed that she had suspected the men of harboring ill
intentions. Miss Massey, who carried the soda shop money, mostly coins, in a shoulder
bag supported by a lengthy strap, slipped the strap from her shoulder and began shouting
while swinging it like a weapon. One of the men was knocked off his feet. Another’s
nose was bloodied. The third raised his brass knuckles and shouted, “the blow that I
will strike will do its business!” But then he changed his mind and fled the scene, as
did the two others soon after.
The ladies gathered their wits and strolled away, leaving the business of being
robbed for another day.

Lighthouse burns

The Point Adams Lighthouse, a historic landmark built in the year 1858, was
destroyed by fire yesterday under orders of Lieutenant Colonel Stevens, commander
of the coastal defenses at the mouth of a river. Having served its purpose better than a
half century, the lighthouse was determined to be obsolete. Also, the river had changed
course. Once a mere ten feet from the foot of the structure, the river has moved nearly
a full mile away.

Land transaction

The deed to two lots well-outfitted with one house has changed hands. The Del
Monte Corporation has sold the property to Manuel Buckley and Agnes Sullivan . The
price was $10 and some labor.

Is ousting squatters the next call?

Monterey may call on Pacific Grove for assistance in from the Custom House
property. Actions have been commenced in the United States District Court, San Francisco, against the parties who are holding the property, allegedly illegally. A deputy
United States marshal was expected here Monday to serve papers. Two squatters, who
operate a fish market out of a hut between the Custom House and the steamship wharf,
protested. The men, Louis Duarte and Sam Carty, claimed that their families have been
in business there for decades. These defendants and others, are being cited to show
cause why they should not be convicted for contempt of court, Earl Prior, assistant
United States district attorney, said yesterday in reference to the suits: “The huts are
an eyesore and the government will make every effort to have these intruders ejected
from the premises. The government is in a good position to prove the fishermen have
squatted on government land.”

Paralytic and baby die in fire

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636

H. S. Hugo who has been a long-time patient, and the infant son of John McGlashan,
a staff member, were burned to death today in a fire which destroyed an area sanatorium.
Mrs. J. C. Holm, manager of the facility, received burns from which she is not expected
to recover. The building was totally destroyed, mainly because low water pressure in
the fire main handicapped the fire fighters. The blaze ignited when Mrs. Holm started
a kerosene heater to warm the bathroom where she was bathing McGlashan’s son. Her
gown lighted and the fire quickly spread to other parts of the building. When firemen
arrived, the entire structure was ablaze and they could not check the flames. Hugo,
who had been paralyzed for seven years, was unable to move from his wheeled chair.
He was 64 years of age.

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

A good picture show appreciated

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

From the large attendance last Saturday evening at the Colonial theater, it appears
that the people of the Grove are beginning to realize that they can get a fine evening’s
entertainment at a low price. Every program has just the right dash to be exciting to
everyone. This weekend, the show features twelve films that include the Land of the
Lost, The Toys, In the Commissioned Ranks, and others. The time is right. Don’t fail
to attend. A dime admits you to the complete showings beginning at 7 o’clock sharp.

Snippets from the area

• Mrs. G. Grant traveled to Salinas on Saturday. She intends to stay for several days,
visiting.
• Mrs. Wiley and daughter are over from Salinas for a holiday. Mother and daughter

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Up and Coming

Carmel Art Assoc. celebrates 85th Anniversary with events
In Aug. of 1927, the Carmel Art Association was founded to fill the need for
a permanent gallery where local professional artists could show their work. Upon
its inauguration, the editor of the Carmel
Pine Cone stated: “The new Carmel Art
Association has plenty of spunk and pep,
and if its vivacity can be directed properly,
ought to be a good thing for Carmel ….To
our thinking, the best reason for the Art
Association is to answer the question heard
in every hotel, restaurant and place where
tourists gather, ‘Where can I see the work
of the Carmel Artists?’ Eighty five years
later the non-profit cooperative continues
to thrive as a center for local art with over
16,000 visitors a year and a current roster
of over one hundred artist members showing original art in rotating monthly shows.
In celebration of the 85th Anniversary, the CAA board of directors has planned
a number of special events throughout the
month of August:
An opening reception will be held
on Sat., Aug. 4, from 6 to 8 p.m. for the
Gerard Martin solo show, “Summer Color”
as well as the special Miniatures Show
and Raffle. Martin will show new oils of
farm scenes and boats on Monterey Bay.
For the Miniatures Show CAA artists have
created over 120 four-inch mini paintings
which are being offered by raffle. Raffle
tickets will be placed in the boxes beneath
each painting with a drawing after Aug. 31.
Tickets are $5 each or six for $25.
Thursday, Aug. 9, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. the internationally popular Dr.
Sketchy’s cabaret style figure drawing
extravaganza comes to the CAA. The The
New York Times describes it as “A cross
between old-fashioned life drawing sessions and new-wave cabaret.” Bring your
art supplies, $10 model fee and a sense of
humor. Seating is limited and participants
must be 18 years or older. Call the CAA
for reservations (831)624-6176 Ext. 12 or
email inquiry@carmelart.org.
Thurs., Aug. 16, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Dick Crispo hosts a special Movie Night

Rockin’ the house

On Friday, August 3, Janet Robin,
singer/songwriter, who has played
with the likes of: Lindsey Buckingham, Michelle Shocked, and Melissa
Ethridge will "rock the house" at The
Works, 667 Lighthouse Avenue,
Pacific Grove. (831) 372-2242 from
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. $12 cover.

with two short films offering an historical
perspective of local art and artists: E.
Charlton Fortune and Time Captured in
Paintings: The Monterey Legacy. The
event is free, with popcorn and refreshments and no reservations necessary.
Saturday, Aug. 25, from 1 to 5 p.m.
t he CAA invites everyone to celebrate
with birthday cake and refreshments.
Many of the CAA artists will be present
to meet and greet the public. In addition
to the birthday-like celebration, a gift
will be given on Friday, Aug. 31 with any
purchase of artwork from the CAA gallery.
From Aug. 2 through Sept. 4 a
Historic Photo Exhibit will be displayed
in the Entry which includes photographs
from the CAA’s colorful past including
portraits of early artist members.

The Carmel Art Association is located on Dolores Street between 5th
and 6th and is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information please
call (831)624-6176 or visit
carmelart.org online.
Right: Pam Carroll’s
piece is one of the
featured Carmel artists
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Up and Coming
Peace Lanterns Sat., Aug. 4

The 8th annual Hiroshima-Nagasaki Remembrance Day Memorial will
be held on Sat., Aug. 4 from 7-9:00 p.m. at Lovers Point Cove, Pacific Grove.
Honoring those who suffered the atomic bombings in 1945, this ceremony
reaffirms a commitment to a nuclear weapons-free world and to alternative,
safer forms of energy so that such tragedies are not repeated.
There will be taiko drumming, a short program at about 7:40 p.m., and
shakuhachi flute, followed by the launching of the lanterns on rafts into the
cove at 8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom,
the Peace Coalition of Monterey County and the Peace Resource Center. Everyone is welcome at this community event. For information, please contact
375-8216 or 372-5762. Email contact: mrmoonsmom@redshift.com

Bike museum to open Aug. 4-5

Neil Jameson, whose motorcycle museum at 305 Forest Ave. has been the subject
of much speculation, will be volunteering at Laguna Seca during Moto GP and so
advises that the museum will open for weekend visits on the weekend of Aug. 4 and 5.
A grand opening is planned.

On display will be a number of vintage motorcycles, in as-is condition, from his
collection. There is no cost to visit the museum.
Other vintage motorcycle owners will display their machines from time to time
in future months and years. Jameson will present photos, films and videos of general
interest to motorcyclists and a comfortable space will be offered for riders to swap lies,
kick tires and tell people how fast they went in their younger years.

Discovery Shop holds it annual
‘Blast From the Past’ sale

On Saturday, Aug. 4 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 5 from 12:00 p.m.4:30 p.m. the American Cancer Society’s Discovery Shop will hold its “Blast from the
Past” fundraiser event. For sale will be various antiques, vintage items and collectibles,
with proceeds going towards cancer research, education, advocacy, and service. For
more information, please contact Jeanie Gould at 831-372-0866.

Monterey’s Premiere
Independent Service Center
for German Automobiles

Audi,Volkswagen, Mini-Cooper,
Mercedes, Porsche, BMW
At C&C we have the latest diagnostic
equipment to properly maintain and
repair your car. Tune up, brakes,
oil service, all points inspection,
transmission service, smog service
available. New/used car check-out.
C&C has been taking care of German
automobiles for thirty-seven years!
249 Dela Vina Avenue
Monterey
831-373-5355
www.ccrepairmonterey.com
Find us on Facebook!

Carol Burnett, Art Therapist / Artist
(510) 508-7959

at the Butterfly and Lantern
225 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
655-0303

First Friday
August 3, 5-8 p.m
Tap into the true potential of the moment
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Up and Coming
Surrealist artist Kenji showing
at the Peace Center through August

Fame! I'm gonna live forever

Internationally acclaimed surrealist artist Kenji presents her current collection of work at the Peace Resource Center at 1364 Fremont Blvd in Seaside
during the month of July and until mid-August. The Peace Resource Center will
host a reception for her on Sunday, August 5, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Suggested
donation: $5.00. You can find her online at www.kenjiartdesign.com. For more
information please contact Akin Miller at akinzopa@hotmail.com or at 831 2244980; or Deanne Gwinn at salistas11@hotmail.com or by phone at 831 444-2166.

PacRep Announces Free Screenings
of the 2012 Olympics
At the newly renovated Golden Bough Theatre
Having completed the first phase of
the Golden Bough Playhouse remodel,
which included the addition of a stateof-the-art multimedia system, PacRep is
inviting the community to view FREE of
charge, streaming live and pre-recorded
video of this year’s 2012 Olympic
Games, on the newly installed ultra widescreen in the 300-seat Golden Bough
Theatre.
“We’ve wanted to bring movies
and other screenings back to the Bough
for a long time”, said Stephen Moorer,
Executive Director of Pacific Repertory

Theatre, “and the Olympics give us a
great opportunity to test the new system
in an informal community setting. We
hope everyone enjoys the Olympics
larger than life, on the new Golden
Bough screen.”
Free airings of the Olympics will
run Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. –
5:00 p.m., from July 30 through August
10, at the Golden Bough Theatre, located
on Monte Verde Street between 8th and
9th Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea. Call
(831) 622-0100 or visit www.pacrep.org
for more information. GO TEAM USA!

Enjoy 3-part harmony and benefit
English as a second language class

The singing trio Rhythm & Rouge will perform a benefit concert at the Peace Resource Center on Sat., Aug. 25, starting at 6:30p.m. at 1364 Fremont Blvd, in Seaside.
Funds raised will help support the Peace Resource Center’s English as a Second Language classes, which are offered free to anyone who attends. Suggested donation $20.
The three women who make up Rhythm & Rouge – Stefani Mistretta, Trudy Davis
Swift, and Janet Butler – have all been performing and teaching in various venues on
the Monterey Peninsula for over 25 years. They have touched the lives of students,
and music and dance lovers of all ages.
Three-part harmony is the mainstay of the band – whether it’s in a close arrangement of “Mood Indigo” or “How High the Moon,” Boomer classics like “Helplessly
Hoping” or “It’s in His Kiss,” or old-timers like Sons of Pioneers’ “Tumbling Tumbleweeds.” Random humorous songs with such unlikely titles as “Big Hair,” “Wanna
Be Seduced,” and “Chocolate is Love” give you an idea of just how eclectic their
repertoire is.
Rhythm & Rouge has performed on the Monterey Peninsula since 1991, with
original members, vocalists Trudy Davis Swift and Stefani Mistretta. Stefani does the
arranging , and accompanies the trio on acoustic and jazz guitars. Trudy trades off on
percussion with newest (1999) member, well-known local dancer and dance teacher
Janet Butler – another fine vocalist, and an infectious entertainer.
For more information please visit www.peacecentral.org or contact Deanne Gwinn
by email at salistas11@hotmail.com or by phone at 831-444-2166.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Calendar items
can be sent
via an email to
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

On Saturday, Aug. 4 at 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. and again on Sunday, Aug. 5
at 2:00 p.m. Ragamuffin Teen Musical Theatre Company proudly presents a
production of Fame, Jr. under the direction of Diane Lyle. From the hit motion
pictures, television series, and international stage success, Fame is nothing
short of a global phenomenon. Set during the last years of New York City’s
celebrated High School for the Performing Arts on 46th Street (1980-1984),
Fame Jr. is the bittersweet but ultimately inspiring story of a diverse group of
students as they commit to four years of grueling artistic and academic work.
With candor, humor and insight, the show explores the issues that confront
many young people today. The performance will be held at the Pacific Grove
Performing Arts Center at the Middle School. Tickets will be available at the
door: General Seating will be $10 while tickets for Seniors and Children (10
and under) will be $5. The public is welcome. This program is sponsored by
the City of Pacific Grove Recreation Department.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR LEADERSHIP!

PACIFIC GROVE
MAYOR CARMELITA GARCIA
AND CITY COUNCILMEMBERS WHO VOTED TO
PROVIDE AFFORDABLE, QUICK & SUSTAINABLE
WATER TO CITIZENS AND BUSINESSES
Thank you for caring about your citizens,
including those on fixed incomes and many others
who cannot afford exorbitant and unnecessary
water rate increases.

Please show your support for
THE PACIFIC GROVE WATER PROJECT
The only affordable, quick and sustainable water solution.

Thank you to all who attended the
Pacific Grove Leadership in Action
Water Forum.
Bruce Cowan, a Pacific Grove citizen, said
after attending the recent Pacific Grove
Leadership in Action Water Forum, “This
meeting totally changed my perspective
about the issue. I think PG should strongly
consider taking a leadership role in this as
long as there is no financial risk to the city.
The consultants and lawyers who spoke
at the meeting seemed very competent in
handling the environmental, financial, legal
and permit issues, so these wouldn’t have
to be done by City Staff.”
Special thanks to Mr. Richard Stillwell & Pacific Grove
City Councilmembers Dan Miller and Rudy Fischer
Questions and answers, and the video from the Forum will be
available soon at www.waterplusmonterey.com

UPDATE: At the Pacific Grove City
Council Meeting on July 18, 2012, the
council voted in favor of moving ahead
with the agreement. Ron Weitzman,
President of WaterPlus, remarked, “The
winners here are not only the City of
Pacific Grove and its citizens. By voting
to become the Public Agency for this
project, Mayor Carmelita Garcia and the
City Council are providing an affordable,
quick and sustainable water solution to
the ratepayers of the Monterey Peninsula.
We commend them for their leadership
and courage as they take the steps to do
the right thing.”

THE ONLY LOCAL ORGANIZATION
LOOKING OUT FOR YOU, THE RATEPAYER
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Happy with Little

Homeless people who have learned to get along, and are happy
A group holding signs reading “Peace”
and “Free Tibet” stand along Del Monte
Avenue at Window on the Bay, hoping to
inform drivers passing by of the Chinese
threat. Across the grass, locals play volleyball in the sand on this cool, sunny day.
At the stoplight, a long, black, stretch limo
waits for the light to turn. Near the trees,
some homeless park their bicycles and
meet to chat about the news, or to share
helpful information.
Leaning against a fence is Levi, with
his little rat terrier seated on his shoulder.
I interviewed him days ago, but on this
Saturday he’s passing the word that there’s
a government-assisted wireless service
for people like them, making phones affordable.
I tell Levi that someone contacted me
about benefits he would be entitled to as
a vet, but the bearded former Green Beret
declines. Levi is a proud man and repeats
that he wants no more to do with the
government after he was denied disability
benefits years ago. Besides, he adds with a
smile, if he could survive in Vietnam, he
can survive in the hills around Monterey.
Thomas takes the information on
phone service from Levi. Fifty-two-yearold Thomas can’t seem to stand still for
long. He admits to being Bipolar and
suffering from post traumatic stress. One
would never know he was homeless from
his appearance--neat, clean, slim, nice
clothes, short hair, sober. But in fact he’s
been homeless since falling behind in his
rent in August.
The disabled vet has an interview
soon for Section 8 housing. He was born in
Munich, Germany, an Army brat whose father gave 27 years to the military. Thomas
was married once for two years and has a

Erika Fiske

Homeless on the Peninsula
son in Texas.
Like all the homeless, he carries
his small radio from Rite Aid, $14 with
batteries, and tries to keep up with the
news. It helps get his mind off life on the
streets. “The most difficult part of this is
our vulnerability and exposure,” he says,
apologizing as he moves away. Thomas
just can’t stand still.
Nearby, another homeless man
searches through a trash can and collects what interests him. Seated nearby
is a much calmer 56-year-old Ziggy. He
smiles a lot and seems content. He became
homeless 12 years ago, when a roommate
began selling drugs and Ziggy didn’t want
any part of it.
Today Ziggy is among a community
of homeless who live among the trees on
the wild lands around Marina. They live
in tents, and are able to get a shower at a
Baptist church once a week, or with the
Salvation Army in Seaside. He bikes down
here from Marina a few days a week.
“Let’s see, there’s George, Chris,
Nancy, Frank, Mike, another Mike and
a family that lives back there,” he notes,
squinting and looking up as he tries to
recall all the tent residents.
Ziggy refuses to complain about his
life. “I don’t have a whole lot, but what I
have I appreciate,” he says. Ziggy appreciates the food, bikes, clothing, sleeping
bags and tents donated for the homeless
in this area. “The people are good at heart.

Ragamuffin Teen Musical Theatre Company
proudly presents

Conceived and developed by David De Silva
Book by José Fernandez
Lyrics by Jacques Levy
Music by Steve Margoshes

Saturday, August 4 at 2 PM & 7 PM
Sunday, Aug. 5 at 2 PM
Pacific Grove Middle School Performing Arts Center
Tickets available at the door

General Seating $10

Seniors and Children (10 and under) $5
This program is sponsored by the City of Pacific Grove Recreation Department

That’s where my hope comes from.”
Despite living in a tent, Ziggy wears
a clean shirt and jeans and smiles broadly.
His family came to the U.S. from the Phillipines long ago, and he was one of eight
children. Over the years he held a variety
of jobs, working in a 7 Eleven, a liquor
store and working for friends. Now he collects cans and makes around $50 a month.
Ziggy gets up to leave. As he turns to
walk away, I see a long, thick, gray braided
pony tail reaching to his waist. With a shy
smile, he notes, “I’ll probably donate it to
the Cancer Society.”

Erica Fiske is a Pacific Grove resident and former journalist. She tasted
homelessness herself when, after being
an in-home caregiver for years, her
patient died and she found herself unable to secure another client. When her
landlord raised her rent from $1,800 to
$2,500, homelessness was a real spectre.
With her background in journalism,
Erica became interested in the stories of
local homeless people and has written
a series. Her stories will appear weekly
for the foreseeable future, as there are
many, many homeless out there.

Men’s Softball
League (Socko)
signups open

Want to play City League Men’s
Socko? Then register at City Hall,
300 Forest Avenue, by Wednesday,
August 29.
To qualify for registration as a
team a minimum of 10 players per
team is required. The fee for team
registration is $500, while individual
players can register for a $50 fee.
Please make checks payable to the
City of Pacific Grove.
League play will be on weeknights, primarily on Tuesdays and
Thursdays starting on September 11.
Each team is guaranteed a total of
nine games. All games are one hour
and start at 6:15p.m., 7:20p.m., and
8:20 p.m. Warmups are scheduled at
5:45p.m.
City League rules will be observed, namely no metal spikes or
cleats are permitted, no alcoholic
beverages are allowed in any public
area with a zero tolerance policy enforced, no infield or outfield practice,
no night practices, limit noise and no
litter.
There will be a required manager’s meeting on Tues, Sept. 12 at
the Pacific Grove Community Center
in the Kuwatani Room, 515 Junipero
Ave., Pacific Grove.
For more information please contact Don Mothershead at the Pacific
Grove Recreation Department, (831)
648-3130.
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Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Surf Forecast 07-27/12 - 08/18/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 07/12/12 at 6:00 AM

Friday 07/27/12

2-3+ ft

3-4+ ft

Saturday 07/28/12

2-4 ft

3-4+ ft

Sunday 07/29/12

4-5 ft

4-5 ft

Monday 07/30/12

4-5 ft

3-5 ft.

Tuesday 07/31/12

3-5 ft

3-5 ft

Wednesday 08/01/12
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

One of the things I most enjoy about my teaching career is going out on the golf course with players
I’m coaching.
I always see a lot of good golfing and techniques
but I also see some areas that cost players a lot of
strokes. One of the expensive shots I see a lot is when
a player is ten to twenty yards from the green. They
usually hit a sand wedge but as they attempt to hit the
shot they break and collapses their arms when they
are hitting the ball.
Keep your left arm and left wrist firm (don’t
break it) at impact. This will hit down on the iron
shot and get the ball in the air with back spin.

Protect your
good name!
Fictitious Business
Name Statements
expire after 5 years.

Deadline for publication
of Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday
before publication.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

3-4+ ft

3-4+ ft

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.
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Letters

Opinion
Thank You Feast Board
Editor:

For the past 25 years I had the pleasure of attending the Feast of Lanterns. My
family sets up the blankets few days out to make sure that we have prime real estate at
Lovers Point. Without a doubt, this was the best Feast ever. The promotional tabloid
was professionally designed and printed. The posters were colorful, and the website
was informative and easy to navigate. The food at the Feast of Flavors was superb. It
was good to see the men from the Bridge Restoration Ministry serving the public. I
had more fun than my golden retriever, in the Pet Parade on Friday. The Feast Day at
Lovers Point was outstanding. Great venders, wonderful entertainment, and the best
fireworks. On behalf of the Chamber of Commerce, I wish to congratulate and thank the
Feast board for their hard work and production of a first class event. A special thanks
to Marabee Boone the president of the Feast who ran the Chamber for 13 years, from
1980 till 1993. Without the help of Joe Shammas owner of PG Travel, we would not
have the fireworks. Joe raised all the funds to support the fireworks. I would be remised
if I did not thank the event sponsors and the city for the police, fire, and public works
services. I look forward to the 2013 Feast and beyond.
Moe Ammar, President
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 311A
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Fri. and is available at various locations throughout the city
as well as by e-mail subscription.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121516
The following person is doing business as ADORE
HAIR STUDIO, 254 Casa Verde Way, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. CATHERINE MARIE
HAGUE, 821 Helen Drive, Hollister, CA 95023. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on July 25, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on n/a. Signed: Cathy Hague. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
08/03, 08/10, 08/17, 08/24/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121522
The following person is doing business as UNIVERSAL SPORTS COUNSEL, 19619 Bavella Ct., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908 and RAYMUNDO
SPORTS AGENCY, 19619 Bavella Ct., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93908. Alfonso E. Raymindo,
MBA, 1888 Santa Ana, Clovis, CA 93619. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
07/26/2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 07/25/12. Signed: AJ Raymundo. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 7/27, 8/3, 8/10, 8/17/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121441
The following person is doing business as SITE 300,
300 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950. ERIK BRUCE NELSON, 133AGrand Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 17, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a.
Signed: Erik Bruce Nelson. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 07/20, 07/27,
08/03, 08/10/12

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121559
The following person is doing business as STYLUS
POINT PRODUCTIONS and KIMO’S ISLAND
SNOW, 1207 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950. JAMES MITSUO WATARI, 1207
Forest Ave. #3, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
August 1, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 8/1/12. Signed: James M. Watari. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 08/03, 08/10, 08/17, 08/24/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121520
The following person is doing business as THE SAVINGS GALLERY, 484 Washington St. #233, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. MR. TODD M. HARRIS, 730 Lighthouse, Monterey, CA 93940; SARAH
DAVIS, 754 Ambrose, Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on July 26, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on n/a. Signed: Mr. Todd M. Harris. This
business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates: 08/03, 08/10, 08/17, 08/24/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121251
The following person is doing business as TARA
COLOR THERAPY, 311 Forest Ave., Suite B-4,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. VERLA
HAMMON, 801 Spruce Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on June 21, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed:
Verla Hammon. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 07/13, 07/20, 07/27,
08/03/12.

Changes to Holman need to follow
proper procedure before she’ll support
An Open Letter to Pacific Grove Residents:

I am not afraid of change. I am not against the hotel inside the Holman Building
that voters agreed to almost two decades ago. I am not against an even larger hotel
on part of the rest of the Holman block. But the newly proposed several-hundredrooms-on-seven-floors hotel before us not only would be much larger than what
was envisioned nearly 20 years ago. It is also side-stepping and trampling upon the
normal PROCESS clearly ordained by our General Plan and Municipal Codes.
We residents must insist that the project developer follow the normal PROCESS
if he wants to achieve his dream for Pacific Grove. He should not be allowed to fasttrack a decision that will impact our community forever, for better or for worse.
We have all been waiting decades for our “Downtown Anchor”―the Holman
Building―to live up to its potential. We sincerely desire a viable, valuable business
concern for Pacific Grove’s largest structure and star location. The Holman Building
is our flagship. It establishes the public image of our city.
This is why we residents deserve more than being asked to vote “yea” or “nay”
as early as November on changing the zoning for the entire block on which the Holman Building sits. If we pass these zoning changes, they pave the way for a proposed
hotel project that is allowed to stretch from Lighthouse to Central Avenue and from
Fountain to Grand with 100 percent lot coverage, and up to 75 feet in height.
Such a project would require razing the historic structures at the Library end
of the site, securing a yet-unknown water source, and constructing an underground
parking garage on site. But since this garage would not net nearly enough parking
spaces to fulfill requirements for the anticipated number of guests and support staff,
the Holman Hotel project would also require the construction of a new two- or threetiered parking structure to be built on City property behind the Lighthouse Cinemas
at Fountain and Laurel.
The City says that we would only be voting to change some zoning codes. But
we all know about the “phantom” hotel project behind these changes, moving target
though it has been thus far. This “phantom” project being rushed to the voters for
the November ballot is proceeding illegally. It has not had the benefit of any of the
normal, required reviews in a PROCESS that we all depend upon to preserve our
treasured “City of Homes” as well as our business districts.
Even just constructing a new boutique hotel inside the Holman Building would
be required to go through our City’s Municipal-Code-ordained PROCESS. (It would
also be required to have a seismic retrofitting that the building has been in need of all
these years---and without which, shoppers and diners and bank clients all proceed at
their own risk, should an earthquake hit during business hours). Surely a very large
new hotel spreading across the entire Holman block requires equally intense scrutiny
and public input. Otherwise, this project could become a gigantic wasp’s nest, akin
to the Golf Course Clubhouse debacle that also did not follow ordained PROCESS.
I don’t trust the “7-story vision” of someone who does not know Pacific Grove
and its history. We residents must demand that any vote of ours be based on a fullydefined set of plans and a model that have gone through all of the normal vetting
PROCESS that even a small project must endure, much less as large a project as this
one. These standard steps include Planning, Historic Resources, and the Architectural Review Board. Proceeding as if this project is exempt from required PROCESS
would be ignoring decades’ worth of carefully crafted and adopted regulations and
guidelines―in essence, kicking the legs out from under these vital checks-and-balances and tossing out our City’s “Bible.”
Changing zoning―which runs with the land―is a dangerous precedent without
a clearly defined project being presented to warrant such enormous changes and
exceptions for one single landowner. If City Hall itself can bypass PROCESS, why
should anyone in town be asked to follow PROCESS with their own plans?
This Holman Hotel issue is a quality-of-life game changer for Pacific Grove.
Insist that our City delay asking us to vote until they have thoroughly analyzed a
reasonable project designed to match the proportion and character of our town. If
this proposed project is indeed “The Right One,” then it can withstand full scrutiny
and the timetable such scrutiny requires.
I implore everyone who is directly or indirectly impacted, everyone who cares
about Pacific Grove’s future, and everyone who feels betrayed like I do over the total
disregard of our Municipal Codes and PROCESS to please come out to the Special
Council Meeting on Wednesday, August 8, at 6 pm and be heard. Be the conscience
for our City’s soul. Stand up with me and say, “Slow down and follow the proper
PROCESS. Before you ask us to vote, give us something concrete and appropriate
that we can fully support.”
Sally Aberg
Pacific Grove

Talk on Sudan, pot luck lunch
offered at Peace Resource Center

On Sunday, Aug. 26, from 1-3:00 p.m. at the Peace Resource Center on 1364
Fremont Blvd in Seaside, CA there will be a cost free lunch open to the public and
members of the Sudanese-American Society followed by a talk by Dr. Ali Alhedai, an
active figure in the opposition movement to restore democracy in Sudan, on the culture,
history and current situation of Sudan. Donations are appreciated, although the event
is free. Attendees are encouraged to bring a dish, potluck style.
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Your friends and neighbors

Peeps
Memory of carrying the
Olympic Torch, 24 years on
Bill Englander, who now lives at Canterbury Woods, was privileged to carry
the Olympic Torch in 1984. This is his his
memory. It was originally published in the
Monterey Herald back then.

Postmaster Cardwell
retires after 42 years

By Bill Englander
We went to Salinas to see the Olympic flame. We watched it pass by in its
cauldron on its special train. Since then,
we’ve tracked its progress through the
Bay Area and have read about its planned
path throughout the United States. We’ve
also enjoyed reading the comments made
by people privileged to carry the torch.
All this has brought back memories of a
magic time in my own life when I carried
the Olympic torch for the 1984 Olympics.
About six months before the 1984
torch relay, I saw an article that said that
in exchange for a $3,000 contribution
to the Boys Club, the Girls Club or the
YMCA you can carry the Olympic Torch
for a kilometer. I sensed that this could
be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. That
feeling, combined with my personal belief
in living to the fullest now, prompted me
to send in my money, even though the
magnitude of the donation gave me second
thoughts.
As the Olympics drew closer and the
torch started across the country, my initial
feelings were confirmed. This experience
was going to be much more than simply
running a kilometer and waving at the
crowds. The torch relay was producing
a genuine revitalization of patriotism people were lining streets all across the
country, American flags in hand, cheering
the runners on.
My wife, Alice, and I happened to
be in Denver on the day the torch passed
through. When Colorado Gov. Richard
Lamm passed the flame to Denver Mayor
Pena, I don’t think there was a dry eye
among the thousands of people watching.
We were particularly excited, realizing
that the very flame we were watching
would be in my own torch in a few weeks.

Bill Englander, carrying the Olympic
Torch in 1984
Since we own our own business,
we are acutely aware of the difficulty of
managing people and meeting scheduled
deadlines. The job that was done by AT&T
in sponsoring and handling the torch relay
was staggering. We really came to appreciate their organization on the day of my
run. They provided me with the proper size
uniform. They provided a volunteer marshal to make sure I was at the right place at
the right time and to ensure that my torch
was ready to accept the flame. As a result
of their efficiency, I found myself at my
starting point an hour before the flame was
due to pass to me. This hour was to become
one of the most memorable of my life.
I was standing at a relatively busy intersection, wearing the official torch relay
runners’ uniform, not looking or feeling
at all athletic. In fact, I was feeling rather
self-conscious as I watched people start to
gather. A man came over to me and asked
if I was carrying the Olympic torch. When
I answered yes, he said, “I’d just like to
shake your hand.”

Local choir to perform at Olympics
By Marley Knoles
The Monterey Peninsula Choral Society recently filled All Saints Church in
Carmel with the jubilant sounds of a preview to the “Spirit & Song―An Olympic
Journey” program they will perform at the 2012 Olympics. The Choral Society
was chosen as one of 6 choirs in the world to perform at Olympic venues including Olympic Park and London Live! in Victoria Park. The group makes their
international debut, starting off their European Tour with performances in Paris
and EuroDisneyland. Then it’s onto London where they will also have the honor
of performing at Westminster Abbey and Canterbury Cathedral and members of
the royal family are expected to be in the audience. Reflecting the international
spirit of the Olympics, their repertoire will range from American Spirituals to
Celtic tunes to African music.
Performing at the Olympics will be the experience of a lifetime for PG resident Amanda Cardoso. No stranger to the stage, she partakes in productions at
the Wharf Theater in addition to singing with the Choral Society and has a solo
in this international production. It is also her first solo trip abroad, though family
trips to the Azores have been a tradition. The schedule would be daunting for
even the most seasoned traveler as they will be performing at a different venue in
France or England each day for a week. Her time reigning as a Feast of Lanterns
princess could serve her well on this Olympic adventure.
Alli Clarke Haylings, also a former Feast of Lanterns princess, is also in
england as a member of the choir after an arduous journey with many delays and
an unplanned layover in Toronto.

Closing the door: Shannon Cardwell served his last day as Pacific Grove
Postmaster on July 27

By Peter Mounteer
Bon Voyage! Shannon Cardwell bid
the position of Postmaster for the Pacific
Grove Post Office adieu after 42 years in
the postal service. He has been with the
Pacific Grove Post Office since 1981,
after being promoted as a superintendent
from Carmel’s Postal Service operations,
and has held various duties and details
since then.
Faced with a choice between getting
drafted to Vietnam or getting a job, a
month out of high school Cardwell started
in the U.S. Postal Service in 1970, working
as a rural carrier in Carmel, with a route
running from the mouth of Carmel Valley
to Scarlet Road. Over the next decade,
he worked his way up in management
at Carmel before his transfer to Pacific
Grove. Since then his two daughters have
graduated from Pacific Grove High and
he has been graced with three grandkids.
For a while he coached girls softball at the
high school and has played Santa Claus
at various places around the area (ssshhh!
don’t tell your kids!).
When he started Postmaster duties at
the Pacific Grove Post Office he managed
50 employees in 1981; with changes in
technology over the years he now keeps

track of some 30 employees. “Because of
increases in automation we can do more
with less,” he commented. “Jobs have
become more efficient.” As Postmaster
Cardwell oversees the Post Office’s entire
delivery, collection and retail operations,
day in and day out.
Cardwell’s retirement from the Service comes at an interesting time, and he
commented on the changing nature of the
workforce. “[My retirement] is part of a
special incentive offered to older Postal
Service employees across the nation. It’s
cheaper to hire younger people and part
timers, they aren’t career employees and
they don’t get benefits, thats where the
Postal Service is going.”
Cardwell said that even after 42 years,
it hasn’t really felt that long. Of his 31year tenure in Pacific Grove he said “It’s
been my pleasure to serve the employees
and community of Pacific Grove. I’ve
enjoyed that a lot.” In his retirement he
hopes to be doing some more community
or city volunteer work. For example, he’s
been giving away popsicles at the Feast of
Lanterns Pet Parade every year since 1983.
Cardwell served his last day on the
job on Friday, July 27th, 2012. He will be
temporarily replaced by his supervisor Antonia Radous as Officer-in-Charge, until a
new Postmaster can be selected.
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Pet Parade

The tradition begun
by Ruby Nodilo
continues
as kids, pets and
parents go on
parade for the
Feast of Lanterns

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Feast of
Flavors
and
Feast of
Dancing
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Photos by
Peter
Mounteer
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Pageant Day, fun at Lovers Point

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
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Legend of the Blue Willow

Photos of Pageant Night
by Cameron Douglas

Closing ceremonies: The Opportunity Drawing, lovely entertainment, a few hugs,
and the Feast of Lanterns is over for another year.

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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The Green Page
Much-loved surrogate mother otter ‘Joy’ is dead
Raised 16 orphaned pups; at age 14, she was in ill health

The Monterey Bay Aquarium is deeply saddened to announce the death of Joy,
its “Super Mom” who raised a record number of stranded sea otter pups, many of
which were returned to the wild, where they are raising pups of their own.
Joy, who was 14 years old, was humanely euthanized on August 1 in the aquarium’s animal health lab, because of failing health as a result of the infirmities of age.
The precocious sea otter was a keystone of the surrogacy program of the
aquarium’s Sea Otter Research and Conservation program. During her years at the
aquarium, Joy raised 16 pups – more than any other surrogate mother in the aquarium’s history. She raised three of those pups on exhibit, helping to prepare them for
life at other U.S. aquariums. Joy did all this despite several medical setbacks during
her years at the aquarium.
“She was a ‘super mom’ for us – easily the most prolific of all our surrogate
female otters,” said Karl Mayer, animal care coordinator with the sea otter program.
His team also relied on Joy to serve as a companion to adult females they
rescued because of illness or injuries. Several of those animals have also reproduced
after being released, Mayer said.
Joy was a playful and attentive mother – and a grandmother by default, as most
of the pups Joy raised were eventually returned to the wild as young adults, where
some of the females have had pups of their own.
On exhibit, Joy was easy to identify with her blonde head, as well as her calm
and maternal demeanor with other animals. Her favorite toy was a large red ball she
would roll on top of and sink in the water to release tidbits of food hidden inside.
She thoroughly enjoyed playing with other sea otters and instigated a lot of the
roughhousing, said Chris DeAngelo, the aquarium’s associate curator of marine
mammals.
“Joy was definitely the feistiest otter,” DeAngelo said. “She always let you
know where she stood and was quick to let you know when you crossed a line.”
Joy would show her displeasure with her caretakers by screeching loudly if she
thought they weren’t feeding her quickly enough, or if she otherwise didn’t like what
they were doing.

Whale watching with the experts

The Monterey Bay Chapter of the American Cetacean Society has scheduled its
annual summer whale watching trip for Saturday (August 4, 2012), leaving from the
Monterey Bay Whale Watch dock at Fisherman’s Wharf at 9 a.m. The four-hour boat
trip should encounter humpback, blue and killer whales that are in the bay right now,
with cetacean experts on board to talk about the whales, dolphins and porpoises that
are spotted. The trip is $40 for adults, $30 for children. Boat capacity is limited, so
reservations are required. More information can be obtained by calling 373-3752.

Joy, a sea otter at Monterey Bay Aquarium.©Monterey Bay Aquarium/Randy
Wilder
“She would certainly respond with an attitude – a snort, hiss, snarl, or some very
vigorous grooming,” said aquarium veterinarian Dr. Mike Murray. “From a medical
perspective, she’s been a real fighter through some serious problems. She has shown
a real cat-like tendency to survive, and must have had at least nine lives.”
Joy was found stranded on Twin Lakes Beach in Santa Cruz in August 1998 as a
five-day-old pup. She was a relatively precocious animal, and released herself during
the course of an ocean swim with an aquarium staff member in December 1998. (At
the time, aquarium staff would swim with pups to teach them foraging skills and
acclimate them to the ocean. That practice has been discontinued, in favor of female
otters like Joy raising pups for release.)
Joy remained in the wild for nearly three years. Unfortunately, during that time,
Joy interacted with kayakers and divers, which wasn’t safe for them or for Joy, so she
was brought back to the aquarium and became a permanent resident.
Joy was always willing to play with her exhibit mates as well as toys, which
endeared her to aquarium guests. As with all exhibit animals raised at the aquarium,
her name comes from John Steinbeck’s writings – in her case, a character from In
Dubious Battle.
The Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Sea Otter Research and Conservation program
has been studying and working to save the threatened southern sea otter since 1984
with the support of its research, exhibit and policy teams, and the backing of donors
and members. To date, the aquarium has rescued nearly 600 ill and injured otters and
returned many back to the wild. The surrogate program continues to raise and release
stranded pups, and places non-releasable animals on exhibit in Monterey and at other
accredited aquariums across North America.
The research team plays a key role in field studies of sea otters in California,
Alaska and Russia. The aquarium also works on behalf of policies at the state and
federal level that will advance the recovery of sea otter populations.
The mission of the Monterey Bay Aquarium is to inspire conservation of the
oceans. This story was provided by the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s public information
officer.

Joy and Kit on exhibit at Monterey Bay Aquarium.©Monterey Bay Aquarium/
Randy Wilder

